The article is the first attempt of an original method, studying a second language in a groupevidence of effectiveness and superiority of "the theory of trialogue", in particular, compared with the method of teaching in the dialogue. It should be noted that a few decades ago published readers and textbooks didn't take into consideration depth and precision of language mastering for foreign students needs.
Benvenist from (Benvenist, 1974 (Benvenist, ) till # 4, 2014 nowadays and the subjects and objects are mentioned as a initiator, executor, agence, patience and benefactive (T. Uturgaidze, 2002) , meanwhile in the learning process, they still remain traditional and resolutely subject and objects. We should not be ignored in traditional grammar personal division.
Until now, the dialogue was and is Alongside trialogue speech allows eliminated all the defect, which is characterized by foreign students and usually easily be pulled out, which is given as a theory from the practice and not on the contrary, and very briefly and in a transparent manner.
Grammatical boredom is represented as an attractive simple formula (although we think that it is not necessary there to give some grammatical formulas):
For example:
My name is Omar -no, Omar-i ( i-is a nominative case mark in Georgian, which is not find in Indo-European languages), ISSN 1987-9601 (print) In short, the schematic, we would write: gives you the chance to study the language fully mastering.
